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Here’s Another White 
Man’s Hope Wants a Go

Columbia University Has 
a Husky who is Willing 
to Take a Chance with 
Jack Johnson.

■CLUB GOLF CLUB 
HAS HAD A 

GOOD YEAR

Al Kaufmann is a
Married Man Now

ST. JM MEN 
TIKE STUD!A

having been boro and brought up here 
on Manhattan Island. Before entering 
Columbia he received, his elementary 
education 

height

♦
AAttractive Features Proposed 

for the Summer by R.K.YC. 
—Likely to be Great Racing 
Season.

Local Hockey Team Refuses 
to Go to Fredericton and 
Play Disputed Game with 
Capital Players.

lu New York t-lly school», 
he stands just, ti feet 1% 

inches, a full inch taller than the ne
gro champion, and weighs In fighting 
condition just a trifle under 200 
poundc. Grass! has the advantage over 
Johnson in every measurerapnt except 

1 those of the arms. In the legs, howev
er, the Columbia man is far bigger. 

x. _ . , _ Grassl's thighs stretch the tape more
New York, N. Y., Feb. 6.—walde- than three inches further than do 

mar H. Grass!, formerly Columbia Johnson’s and his calves are propor- 
track star, wants to tight Jack John- tionately large
son and bring the heavyweight pugil- The trip to Mount McKinlev which 
isttc supremacy back to the white failed of its purpose inasmuch as the 
race. The new aspirant for the big ne- party win* unable to reach the lop, Is 
gros title entered Columbia in the a favorite topic with Gnassl, and he 
fall of 1907 and in his freshman year spends many hours entertaining his 
broke the university strength record fellow students with long tales of ad- 
whleh had stood for seven or eight ventures which he encountered and 
years, and won the varsity “C,” the illustrating his little talks with snap- 
highest athletic honor, for his good | shots taken on the road. It was in 
wo! K as a welgM thrower. Before be i April of Iasi year that Oraael catered 
emered college Grass! learned to box, Alaska terrylng a park which weigh- 
and In his Hist year was Instrumental ed one hundred pounds and which he 
in organizing a big boxing tourna- ; had1 to keep with him until November, 
ment .that was held in tjie Morning- On one day he covered twenty miles 
side Heights gymnasium. Ever since through snow and Jce with this load 
Johnson defeated Tonkin y Burns, Gras- 
si has been thinking of going after 
the. championship and has been in 
training in season afid out of season.

Last winter he discovered a way tb 
give hie strength a thorough test, pro
bably the ‘hardest that has yet. been hustle to beat him. On several occa- 
attempted by a fighter. He hoard that slons he was in danger of starvation, 
Professor Herschel C. Parker, of Col
umbia, was going to make a trip tb 
Mount McKinley. Grass! at once be
gan .to flaunt Professor Parker's of-

-Annual Meeting Held Last 
Night—H. B. Schofield Chos
en President-Club will Not 
Move Just Yet.

rj

At a recent meeting of the Sailing 
and Motor Boat Committee of the 
Royal Kennebeccasls Yacht Club the 
to at her of holding races this summer 
was gone into and the following events 
may be pulled off:

On May 24th, the season will be 
opened with a squadron cruise, all 
yachts taking part.

On June 17th, it is proposed to hold 
the annual qualifying race for the 
Gregory Cup this is open to Glass 
“H” (salmon boats). On same dale 
will bq held a race -for Class 4,B” 
yachts, for the possession of the 
LovUt Cup. For Class “I” (sailing 
dories), a series of five races will be 
held, t he‘first of which will take place 
on June 22ud (Coronation Day); 2nd, 
June 24th; 3rd, July 29th; 4th, Aug, 
5th, and 6th Aug. 19th.

On June-22nd will also he- held 
three races for Motor Boats.

On July 1st, the Long Distance En
durance race for motor boat* will be 
held. This race start» at Mlliidgevtile 
and ends at Upper Jemseg. and will 
certainly be the big event in motor 
boat circles. This race is open to the 
Maritime Provinces.

July 8th, 
start, ending 
at Rocky Point.

July 22nd, Classes “A,” “B” and 
“C" will sail a race for the Commo
dore’s Cup. *| | j

August 12th, a race for the Bever
idge Cup, open to classes “A," “B.” 
"C" and “H*' will be held.

There wlU be additions made to 
this programme later, and without 
doubt this promises to be the greatest 
racing season ever held here.

Fredericton, March fi.—President 
Len. Inch, of the New Brunswick 
Hockey League, lias received formal 
word from the St. John Hockey Club 
to the effect that they absolutely de
cline to come here to re-play their 
game with the Fredericton Hockey 
Club as ordered by the executive of 
tlie league. President Inch ordered 
the game played here on Tuesday 
night, but the St. John team refused 
to comply and now a meeting of the 
league executive will be held here 
some day this week, probably on Wed
nesday. when the game will no doubt 
be declared forfeited 
Tli result of the standing of the New 
Brunswick Hockey league will be to 
place Fredericton and St. John tie, if 
i lie locals succeed in winning from 
Marysville on the play off of their 
tied game. This game wiil be played on 
Friday night, and it is likely tb 
this week's meeting the New Bruns» 
wick Hockey League executive will 
order the Fredericton and St. John 
teams to play home and home game# 
next week in the event, of Frederic
ton defeating Marysville on Friday 
night.

On Wednesday of this week Ü. N, 
B. and Chatham will play here.

What Capt. Clawson Says.
Speaking on the above matter, Capt. 

H. Clawson last night stated that the 
St. John team did not feel that they 
should go to Fredericton to play a 
game, as it would be a backdown.

He claims that It 
was not a league matter at all. but a 
matter between the Fredericton team 
and the M. P. A. A. A.

If it comes to a playoff between 
Fredericton and St John, (’apt Claw- 
eon says he is not sure whether the 
St. John team will play even then.

:
WaThe annual meeting 0f the St. John 

Golf Club was held in the rooms of 
the club house at tbs links last 
ing. The reports of the committees 
were received and approved, and ii 
was ebown that tb.- matches 
played out.

The membership fees for the 
ing year were voted to be the 
as last year.

The following officers weref elected ;
H. B. Schofield, president; J. U. 

Thomas, vice-president : E. A. Smith, 
treasurer; J. T. Haiti, secretary.

Committee—J. G. Harrison, Andrew 
Jack, H. W. Schofield, F. W. Fraser 
anti H. M. Stetson.

A cordial vote of i hanks was given 
to the retiring president. Dr. Janies 
M. Magee, who has been one of the 
most energetic officials and champion 
golfers of the club.

It. was decided by the club not to 
move the club quarters for the pres
ent.
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ill m to Fredericton.

m. ï\X *s % ' • * r- .1
strapped to his back and for the 
greater part of the distance had- to 
chop his trail through the dense 
woods and underbrush. It was that 
kind of work that has made him 
think that he can make Johnson

> BVil m i at atI w1 7 >m
but he says that these experiences 
only served to make him stronger in 
the long run.

_ ^ u. ... Grass! now Is acting in the capacity
flee and finally gained h1s permission of boxing instructor at Columbus, 
to become a member of the party. So ; having volunteered to go on with the 
from April to November, diiflng the work which had been dropped after 
tinae that the furor of the Jeffries- | Joseph Murray, formerly instructor 
Johnson fight, was filling the henfrs-, had accepted a similar position at the 
papers. Grassl was packing 100 pound | Naval Academy In* Annapolis. His 
loads across Alaskan glaciers and ! manager. Robert Stenimau, a student 
chopping his way through unbroken ; in the Morning Heights Law School 
forests. So far from civilizatidn was i8 looking around for some good am
ine exploring JtAT}y that It was not ateurs who are willing to tackle the 
until August 11 that Grassl learned big "fount.” In order to retain his 
.. Johnson was still the holder of amateur standing Grass! is turning 
the world s heavyweight championship over all money which he receives from 
and that Reno had been the Waterloo bis pupils to the Columbia Athletic 
of the hitherto undefeated Jeffries. Association, and this is to be used to 

ni tu.» I h A»*u. help out the different varsity teams
Bigger. Than Lil Artha. wh|ch are unable to meet their ex-

Grassi is 22 years old, and is the penses» Selneman is trying to per
son of Italian and Swiss parents. His suade Warren Barbour, the society 
paternal grandfather was lieutenant boxer, with the amateur champion 
general in the army of the king of title to meet his man. If possible 
Italy, and it was from this distinction Grassl Is going to put in another win- 
that the nickname of Count, by which ter and spring of training in Alaska, 
he is known on the Morningside and he says that by August lie will be 
Heights campus was made possible, able to challenge the negro title hold- 
However, he Is a real New York man, er for the world’s championship.

r.C.M.B.A’S 
WIN OVER 

SHAMROCKS

the Annual Cruise will 
on the 16th with service - / *'4
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V V and would look bad.
In the Intersociety Bowling League 

last night the C. M. B. A. defeated the 
Shamrocks by a score of 3 to 1.

The following are the individual

MRS ALBERT KAUFMAN.
tions since they embarked upon the 
good ship Contentment, on matri
mony's sea.

Mrs. Kaufmann is a sweet beauty 
with all the soft coloring for which 
the girls of the Golden state are fam
ous. She is the last person in ihe 
world oive would pick as the wife of 

beautiful girls that beauty-producing a pugilist—but then, A1 
California can lay claim to. The ro- the last person one would pick as a 
tnance is a pretty one, well known to knight of biff and bang. He looks 
the friends of the young people, who more like a rail, rah boy, 
have been showered with congratula- Hiving bridegroom.

that
Having signed with Barney Gerard 

at $25,000 a year, for a couple of years. 
Al Kaufmann, the California strong 
boy, has taken unto himself a wife.

The pride of Billy Delaney’s heart 
married the sweetheart, of his youth, 
Miss Annette Seelos, one of the most

BIB WHITE CEBIR 
1» YACHT BUILDING

fit
C. M. B. A.

McDonald .. 76 83 90—249
Fitzpatrick . 86 81 86—253
Fitzgerald . 54 71 62—187
Magee .... 77 70 91—238
Cosgrove .. 75 83 84—242

) 83
84 1-3 
62 1-3
79 1-3
80 2-3 CROCKERY 

MEN WENT 
. TO SMASH

Kaufmann is

International Agreement 
Reached Regarding Con
struction of Boats for Son
der Class Races.

MS 388 41:1 1169 
Shamrocks.

this clean-
McClusky .. 79 
R. Colgan . 77 
Duffy .. ..76 
D. Colgan . . 77 
Harrington . 74

81* 81—249
78—221
77-224
75—226
71—214

83
66 73 2-3

74 2-3
75 1-3 
711-3

71 HUB GAMES 
MAY HOT BE 

PULLED DFF

VICS MAY 
NDT MAKE 

HUB TRIP

GHITHIM RllltS 74I 69! Boston March 6.—An international 
agreement barring white cedar in the 
construction of sonder frac tit a has 
beqn reaehod by the two leading or
ganisations promoting that branch of 
the sport, the Kaiaerlicher Yacht Club 
of Germany 
Club of this 
announcement mad** here.

The agreement does not - extend, 
however to yachts under construction 
nor those already built, and one of 

,lhe three American boats which is 
being prepared for the fourth inter
national sonder yacht series at Kiel 
next June has her hull planked with 
such wood.

Tim agreement follows what the 
American yachtsmen consider a very 
sportsmanlike attitude on the part of 
ihe Germans In not seeking to make 
au issue of th 
the international agreement signed 
five years ago.

I Against the hnbbly waters of Kiel 
harbor the Germans found that strong 
planking was necessary to stand the 
battering, so most of the sonder 
yachts are built of mahogany. But 
the Americans accustomed to smooth 

Marblehead, sought the light
est of wood and by using white cedar 
were able to bring the weight, of their 
yachts close to the minimum limit of 
4.030 pounds.

WOH GOOD Gif 383 869 382 1134 
Tonight's game will be between the 

single men and Knights of Columbus.r There was something doing for the 
O. H. Warwick team on Black's al
leys last night when they w'ere de
feated by the s. Hayward and Co. 
team for a total pinfall of 1225 to 
1204 and the winners captured three 
points.

Following are the scores:

MONTREILIICSDefeated Newcastle in a Four 
Rink Match by Score of 48 
to 41 — Game Was Well 
Fought.

and the Eastern Yacht 
country, according to auI

a

Jill CHAMPSÏ

i
Moncton, March C.—After dates had 

been arranged for hockey games in 
Boston the Moncton management re
ceived a telegram this afternoon ask
ing for later dates, 
could not do this owing to the ex
pense of keeping the players here, a 
reply was sent that first dates 
be adhered to on or the games de
lated off No reply was received up 
to midnight.

Three Cornered Hockey Series 
Between Quebec Wanderers 
and Moncton and Boston 
will Not be Held.

S. Hayward and Co.
Bartsch............... 77 112 88 277—92 1-3
Crcmwell. . .73 87 63 223—74 1-3
Patterson. . .76 64 89 229—76 1-3
R. O. Smith. .90 75 S3 248—82 2-3
Sullivan. . .84 86 78 248—82 2-31

Won Deciding Hockey Game 
of Series with Huntingdon^ 

_Last Night — Grand Mere 
Team Beaten by 7-0 Score,

Chatham, Mar. 6.—Chatham defeat
ed Newcastle today on a four rink 
match 48 to 41. The game was sup
posed to be a junior match, but New
castle played some regular skips and 
the contest was close. At the very end 
of play Newcastle had a chance to 
tie, but Skip Archer sent down a line 
stone and made four for Chatham,win
ning in his rink, 12 to 11.

The rinks and scores were :
Afternoon.

As Moncton

400 424 401 1225
O. H. Warwick and Co.

. .98 92 
. .77

Quebec, Mar. C.—The three qor- 
neren hockey series between Quebec 
Wanderers and Moncton, which it was 
proposed to hold in Boston, lias been 
declared off, the management of the 
Wanderers having informed the Que
bec management that "they would be 
unable to take part, having dates them
selves to fulfill in New York. Unless 
the Boston rink authorities make a de
finite answer today, the Quebec team 
will also withdraw as the locals can
not afford to hold the team together 
any longer on the chance of games in 
the Hub.
broken up and scattered unless the 
Boston promoters take prompt action 

It is stated that Eddie Oat man and 
Ken Malien have found Quebec such 
a pleasant, place that tli^y have de
cided to make* the ancient capital their 
residence for some time to come and 
will remain here.

e construction clause in Ramsey. . .
McLeod. . . 
McDermott. . .76
Burton............... 84 80
Codner. . . .79 85

271 —90 l 
235—78 1 
231—73 2- 
234—78 
243—81

Montreal. Mur. 6.—The final of the 
amateur hockey association junior 
championship was won tonight by the 
Victorias who defeated Huntingdlcn 
by 6 goals to 2 at the Arena. Previ
ously, on their own rink, Huntingdon 
had scored a victory over Victoria, the 
score then being four to three in fa
vor of the hern*- team. Thus the Vic
torias gain the < hampionshlp on the 
aggregate score oi 9 to 6.

In the first of the home and home

A Ti!
The large American schooner Man- 

Captain Gay ton. cleared 
Elizabethport with a car-

uel R. Vuza.
foryesterday for 

go of lumber. 414 4u6 1204
Newcasl le

G. U. Stotliart 
Alex. McKay 
P. Russell 
Chas. Bargeant

Skip................
H. Helyea 
A. E. Shaw 
Robt. Galloway 
J. E. T. Linden

Skip................

Chatham 
Jas. Miller 
W. Jardine
E. Johnson 
S. McDonald

C Skip...................
If. Rich
F. E. Nealo
A. W. B. Little 
A. B. MacKlnn 

Skip...............

Buy q Typewriterti 14 games of the Canada amateur horlsey 
league intermediate championship. 
Victoria defeat* d Grand Mere by 7 to

Quebec team will soon be
ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN.1MONTHLY ROLL OFF 

01 BUCK'S ILLEÏ
0 at the Arena

The final of the city, league cham
pionship was won tonight by the Gar 
nets who defeated the Nationals by 
13 goals to 4, at the Jubilee link.

Mark this:—I will give a free trial of the Empire for one week, 
and then sell it to you on the following 
count for cash, or at $10.UU per month.

terms: $60.00, or 5 per cent, dis- 
Write, call or telephone, Malu

12
This Is the second appearance of 

the mutilated man on The Standard's 
sport page. He made his initial appear
ance Monday, his features marred- 
somewhat more than they are today. 
Do you recognize him? If so. tell the 
spoiling editor who he is. Write to
day, as letters, mailed later than eight 
o'clock Wednesday morning will not 
be considered. The identity of the man 
will be revealed, Wednesday, when a 
picture, the features untouched by the 
artist, will be printed. Mail your ans
wer today.

653.Evening.
J. McKendy
B. Hennessy 
W. Durlck .
C. Morrissey

Skip............
J. Morrissey 
J. Robinson 
M. Falconer 
J. Sargenni 

Skip,............

A. II. Marquis 
J. J. McNeeley 
J. lturke 
P. Archer •

11 Skip...............
W. P. Eaton 
Jas. Vanstono 
L. W. Strang 
It. M. L. Russell

12 Skip. . . .12

"RANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 12 Canterbury St., St.John, N.B

NEW BDWLING HUTCHINGS & CO., 
RECORD MADE

Harry Sullivan Rolled Three 
String Total of 293 and Won 
first Prize—H. McKean Sec
ond with 283.

12A
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSE3,
IRON BEDSTEAD* FEATHERY. M. C. A. Athletic Contest. 

Number Ten Athletic Contest of the
The monthly rolloff was held on the 

Black's alleys last night and there 
were 18 competitors in the match I seniors was held at the Y. M. C. A 
which proved moat interesting. The last night. The event was the 
results were as follows: fence vault for height and Chester

Harry Sullivan won the first prize. Brown won with 5 ft. 16 in. W. A. 
a clock. With the following score—85. i Anderson, second. 5 ft. 8 in. Four 
107. 101. Total, 293. men tied for third and In the final A.

H. McKean was second and won a W. Robb won 5 ft. 6 in.
The next contest “Still Dips” will 

be held Friday evening.

A new record for a five man team 
was made at. the National Bowling As
sociation tournament at Buffalo, by 
the Bonds, of Cleveland, ^ho rolled 
a total of 2,969 pins in three games. 
Sensational bowjing marked iheir 
game from the start, and when the 
last pin was down and a new mark had 
been set the Cleveland men were giv
en an ovation.

PILLOWS at,CILIIS BOWLERS WHOLESALE RETAIL
101 to 100 Germain Street.

TB PUT IN CITY
box cf cigars, with the score of—98, 
99, 86. Total, 283. Opera Last Week Week 

House iMvrklg- Harder CoJ Mar. 6th

5 New Plays

!

Team from Public Alleys Will 
Try Conclusions with Black’s 
Quintette in a friendly 
Game.

Be Temperate. If You Drink, Drink CANADIAN HOCKEYISTS
TO PLAY IN BOSTON.

4 MatineesBoston, Mardi 6.—Two of Canada's 
hockey teams will visit Boston this 
week. On Wednesday evening the 
Chatham team of Ontario will bo 
at the arena. It was the top team in 
the western section of Canada and 
outdistancedpewarsmm

Monday and Tuesday

Capt. C/ay of Missouri% »
The manager of the Black's alleys 

lias received word from Calais. Maine 
that there will be a team from the 
Public bowling alley here to play 
friendly games on the Black’s alleys 
March 27th and 28th. No word has 
been received from the 8t. Croix bowl
ing team regarding the tournament 
to be held on the Black’s alleys at 
the end of March, but word may be 
soon expected.

This season's competition for the 
Balke Cullender trophy promises to 
be the best contested and about ten 
teams are expected to compete. The 
matches will take place on Black’s 
alleys the last of the month.

> Excellent Play Big Production.Watford. Windsor, Sar
nia. Strathrov and London, the otim- 
cities in the league.

Art Ross known from one end of 
the Dominion to the other, is sponsor 
for the Westmounts. 
team will play here Saturday.

Wed. Mat. and Night—TEXAS
MASAWOCUWIDCCEPUTAnOM 
rOREXCELLCNCr OP QUALITY 
rOUNKD 0NTMC EXPCBICNCe 

or ITS CONSUMCCV
ThatisWhy

WMCN ONCE TB1CDIT15ALWAYi
PccrciiREP to omcK wands 
SIMPLY A CASE Of QUAUTy <$- 

■n AVOUE?'

Amateur Contest Friday NightAfter the Regular Performance. 
VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN ACTS.

■10c., 20c. Nights—15c., 25c. 35c., 50c.
The lattertit BOUTS THIS WEEK.

; Jimmy Carroll vs. A1 Delmont, Tom- 
O'Keefe vs. George Alger, Eddie 

Murphy vs. Joe Hirst and Young Mc
Donough vs. Peck Lefavour, Armory 
A. A.

Terry Martin vs. Kid Henry, Al
bany.

Grover Hayes vs. Johnny Willettes, 
Philadelphia.

Montana Dan Sullivan vs. John 
Reynolds, New York.

Hugo Kelly vs. Jim Smith, New. 
York. ,

ray

M. i m. im

st. row n. u, ||

BOWLING TONIGHT.
Tonight on the Black's alleys the 

match in the City league will bo be
tween the Tigers and the Insurance, 
while iu the Commercial league the 
C. P. R. and the Emerson and Fisher 
teams will compete.

And Use Common Sense.
• ■ -K ■

They Should Go Together.
AGENT.V ;
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DO YOU KNOW THAT SKATING IS THE GREATEST 
EXERCISE THERE IS? GET THE HABIT.

^ Enjoy a Skate in the Popular 
-g- Just Follow the Crowd, that’s all.

v
i

Victoria Rink
r Band Tomorrow 

Night
TO LET.—Big Hall over rink 

entrance, suitable for cen» 
certs, church faire, publie 
meetings, etc.

i. Good 
A Ice Good

Music

WHO IS HE?

*
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PERFECTION 
SCOTCH WHISKY

71• A GKEAT 
REPUTATION

15 ONI? WON BYORtAl ACMItVtMtNh |
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